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Because of questions concerning the suitability of potassium nitrate as a dynamic 
temperature standard for DTA, the relation between the experimental procedure 
and the resulting curves was ascertained for the Standard Reference Material KNO 8. 
The material behaves differently on cooling in open pans than in cylindrical holders 
because confinement in the latter case initiates reversion to the room temperature 
form. Under the conditions of use as a dynamic temperature reference material, the 
curves are accurately reproducible. 

Recently, Deshpande, Karkhanavala  and Rao [1] in their thermal analysis 
studies called attention to the behavior of  B.D.H. AnalaR potassium nitrate. As a 
result, they have questioned the suitability of  potassium nitrate in general as a 
Standard Reference Material. The material, as is typical of  many crystalline 
materials, may display pronounced variability of  thermal behavior depending on 
its origin. This may be due to trace impurities, thermal or mechanical history or 
to a combination of  factors. 

For  this reason, and as a result of  earlier studies by various members of  the 
Standards Committee of  the International Confederation of Thermal Analysis 
(ICTA) and the National  Bureau of  Standards (NBS), the certification of  the 
temperature transition [2] was based on selected batches of  materials of  known 
homogeneity. The materials were selected to provide reproducible (_+0.5~ 
crystallographic transitions or melting points. The dynamic transition temper- 
atures given for each were based on mean values which were obtained on a variety 
of  instruments [2]. Thus, the joint certification of  these and similar materials 
serves to facilitate the communicat ion of relatable data among research labora- 
tories. Their thermodynamic enthalpy of transition data were not certified, and the 
Standard Reference Materials at present are not intended for this purpose. It  was 
gratifying to find satisfactory agreement between the dynamic experimental 
temperatures and the equilibrium transition temperature [2]. 

There is an apparent  dissimilarity between the AnalaR potassium nitrate and 
the I C T A - N B S  Standard Reference Material, potassium nitrate. The latter 
undergoes two clearly defined transitions on cooling of a compacted sample. The 
peak areas on reheating have been found to be visually identical to those of  the 
first heating. Deshpande et al. found little evidence that  the AnalaR material 
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reverted to the low-temperature phase (III--* II) in their differential scanning 
calorimetry (DSC) work, even though it did show the reversion in their DTA 
apparatus. 

The apparent lack of agreement in behavior of the same material in the two 
apparatuses points up the need for following ICTA's reporting recommendations 
[3]. The dissimilarities may be due to differences in the instrumentation program- 
ming rates, or to the state of sample compaction. On the other hand, the apparent 
differences may be influenced by other instrumental parameters. In the DSC 
instrument, both the temperature-measuring and the heat-sensing points are 
outside of and out of contact with the sample. If  these points are significantly 
different in the DTA apparatus of Deshpande et al., these differences must be 
taken into account. The most probable reason for the appearance of these tran- 
sition peaks in the DTA is the cooperative self-heating which can occur in a large 
or in a more compact sample. On recycling the sample, an increase of about 15 ~ 
apparently increases internal strain permitting the rearrangement to occur in 
particle after particle. The heat released is transferred to adjacent particles where 
it initiates reversion of that particle. In the uncompacted specimen in the DSC, 
each particle transforms independently, transferring its heat to the contiguous 
heat sink. The internal strains in potassium nitrate have been well described by 
Kracek [4]. The KNO3 (III) persists until the difference in potential energy 
between (III) and (II) becomes great enough to overcome the "internal friction", 
the constraints which tend to inhibit rearrangements. It is easy to infer that this 
measurable condition should be less reproducible than an equilibrium state, hence 
reversion would not take place simultaneously in an assemblage of particles. 

Experimental 

Using a single particle or shallow pan sample holder utilizing a three-thermo- 
couple arrangement as described in reference 5, we have found that when a com- 
mercial sample of potassium nitrate was cycled between 80 and 140 ~ the I ~ III 
transition was quite reproducible, but the III --* II transition varied over a small 
range of temperatures. Three of  the curves are shown in Fig. 1. Note that the 
general direction of the shift in temperature of the III ~ II transition was not 
consistent, the temperature of the third cycle being lower than the others. The 
other temperatures were within the range illustrated. Similar behavior, but by a 
large number of particles, may account for the effect seen by Deshpande et al. in 
the DSC experiment. 

We have tested this hypothesis by heating about 5 mg of  SRM potassium 
nitrate on a platinum sample pan in a R. L. Stone* DTA apparatus, and about 
150 mg in a 4-mm Pyrex tube in a Du Pont 900* DTA apparatus, plotting the 
temperature difference in each case against the sample temperature. 
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In each case the first heating peak was about 2 degrees higher than the subsequent 
peaks. The subsequent heating peaks were reproducible to within 1 degree. The pre" 
caution recommended by ICTA - N B S  is indeed warranted. 
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Fig. 1. Heating -- cooling DTA curves of a single (ca. 15 mg) particle of Mallinckrodt A. R. 
potassium nitrate. Three representative curves were selected from the series to illustrate 
the variable behavior of the metastable state even under highly reproducible conditions. 

Heating rate -= 5~ 

The first cooling peak [KNO3 (I) ~ K N O 3  (III)]  was reproducible in each case 
(126 and 125 ~ , respectively for  the extrapolated onset and peak) but  the sub- 
sequent behavior  differed greatly. For  samples run in pan  type sample holders, a 
few small peaks in the 1 1 5 - 1 0 5  ~ range were observed. These presumably  cor- 
responded to transitions o f  individual particles. (14 particles weighed 70/~g.) The 
phenomenon  was in no way reproducible.  A set o f  three curves is shown in Fig. 2. 
Another  non-reproducible  characteristic o f  the open pan runs is the occasional  
appearance o f  an exotherm on reheating. Some o f  the K N O a  (III) which survived 
the cooling reverted to K N O z  (II) upon  being heated enough to regain mobility. 
Differences in observed temperatures o f  transit ion is presumably  related t o  the 
behavior  which impelled the I C T A  and NBS to recommend  an initial heating. 

In  the compacted  sample, where the heat  evolved can be transferred more  
readily to another  particle than to the heat sink (block), the [KNOz(I)  ~ K N O 3  
(III)]  transit ion was reproducible.  Peaks were overlaid to the extent o f  being in- 

* In no instance does the identification manufacturers' names imply recommendation 
or endorsement by the National Bureau of Standards, nor does it imply that the particular 
product or equipment is necessarily the best available for that purpose. 
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distinguishable. The [KNO3(III)  ~ KNO3(I I ) ]  (Fig. 3) transition showed 
evidence of single-particle transitions but these were superimposed upon a some- 
what extended peak. Since the thermocouple responds most to the particles in 
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Fig. 2. Heating -- cooling DTA curves of about 5 rag. Standard Reference Material potas- 
sium nitrate on a shallow pan sample holder. The second cooling transition is generally 
imperceptible. Heating curves are shown in a downward direction. Heating rate = 5~ 

immediate contact [6], these small peaks must represent the transition of these 
particles. Contact between particles is good because of the dimensional changes 
during transition. A specimen becomes cemented together because the cell wall 
limits expansion. 

Also, the general peak shape of the III  --* II  transition is variable from run to 
run because initiation of the transition is almost random. Similarly, the temper- 
ature of initiation is not constant. The four runs at 5~ yielded (corrected to 
SRM KNOa) onsets of 106, I03, 105 and 108 ~ respectively. 
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Interruption of some subsequent runs before the second exotherm yielded 
heating curves substantially smalIer than those obtained with greater cooling. The 
specimen shown in Figure 3 was allowed to stand at room temperature overnight, 
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Fig. 3. Heat ing-  cooling DTA curves of about 150 mg of SRM potassium nitrate in a 
cylindrical sample tube with centered thermocouple. The II--~ I and I ~ III transitions 
are reproducible, but the III-- .  II transition shows considerable variability. Heating rate, 

5.0~ 

then cycled at 2~ through the whole transition region twice, the cooling 
cycle was then interrupted at about  124 ~ , the sample actually reaching about  120 ~ 
before the heating program was regained. The peak (Fig. 4) on reheating has 
approximately one-half the area of  those obtained after greater cooling. This is in 
agreement with Deshpande et al., Harmelin [7] and, forty years earlier, Kracek, 
[4]. The second peak on cooling has less area than the first, was less well defined, 
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Fig. 4. Heating-  cooling DTA curves of about t50 mg of SRM potassium nitrate in a 
cylindrical sample tube. The III to I transition is reproducible in temperature and area. 

Heating rate, 2.0~ 

and its extrapolated onset and peak temperature were, respectively, 114, 117 and 
110 ~ and 111, 114 and 108 ~ including a final cooling after the two interrupted 
cycles. 

Discussion 

The results on the samples compacted in the sample tube resemble those on the 
single large particle. The single large particle has sufficient mass and extra energy 
for its transformation to be seen clearly on the recording system. Whether by 
chance it is a single crystal, or, in the more likely case, a number of  adjoining 
domains, the transformation is not likely to be reproducible in temperature because 
of  random initiation in some region of  the particle. The sample in the sample tube 
is comparable; the particles are not simply in point contact. Because of the di- 
mensional changes during the heating transition the material is cemented to- 
gether, providing good physical and thermal contact and probably an excellent 
site for initiating the transformation. Under these circumstances, when the inter- 
mediate to low transformation is initiated, the heat released is transferred to 
adjoining particles, increasing the mobility of its ions. With the system nucleated 
in the low form, reversion takes place easily and heat from each particle's rever- 
sion furthers the process. The second transition, then, is self propagating because 
of  the compaction and thermal contact between particles. 
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Kracek [4] points out the reason for the easy interconversion of the high and 
intermediate forms. These have similar structures, uniaxial and optically negative. 
The substantial difference in structure of the low temperature form, ortho- 
rhombic and hence biaxial, suggests that major repositioning of ions must take 
place. Nucleation of KNO3 (II) would be difficult in either species. 

One of the major points made by Deshpande et aI. is that the transformation of 
the low to the high form is a two-step process, via the intermediate form. They 
based this largely upon the reversibility of the III ~ I transition and partly upon 
the shape of the DTA curve. The latter is because of the superheating; Kracek 
showed that both the intermediate and the low temperature forms superheated. 
Deshpande's hypothesis would appear to be tenable from the DTA evidence 
alone, but Kracek had found from his dilatometric experiments that the inter- 
mediate form could not be kept in existence at any temperature near the transition 
to the high form, if atmospheric pressure was used. Nor could he coax the low 
temperature form into the intermediate form at atmospheric pressure. 

Only at high pressure can the intermediate and the low forms transform 
reversibly, and only at those pressures could the intermediate form be kept 
near the high transition temperature without change. 

The simplest way to ascertain whether or not there is a transient existence of 
KNO~ (III) on heating is to measure the ferroelectric property of the specimen as 
it is heated slowly through the transition. The reaction consumes moderate heat, 
so some finite existence of any intermediate can be expected long enough to obtain 
polarization measurements. 

The persistence of the KNO3 (III) far into the region of stability of the room 
temperature phase has been noted also by Nolta, Schubring and Dork [9], who 
were able to observe the progress of the reversion by measuring the decay of the 
remanent polarization of the (ferroelectric) KNO3 (III). The state persists to sub- 
ambient temperature at high cooling rates. In spite of the great disparity in energy 
levels, the material does not transform quickly. 

Conclusions 

The work of Deshpande et al. draws special attention to the possible variability 
of reagent-grade materials and hence to the advisability of certification as Standard 
Reference Materials of only specific, well-tested batches of the selected materials. 
The SRM batch has not been certified as a calorimetric standard, nor should any  

inference be made concerning the suitability of any other potassium nitrate as a 
reference material. It appears that KNO~ is a suitable temperature standard when 
used as it was specifically intended and when all precautions and suggestions are 
carefully heeded. 

Taking account of the several pieces of information the conclusions to be 
reached are that: 

1. Heating the low form causes a direct transition to the high form. 
2. On cooling, the high form ordinarily transforms first to an intermediate 
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metastable form, the individual particles of which may persist through 
extended cooling. 

3. In the absence of physical restriction, the metastable particles revert to the 
stable low temperature phase independently. 

4. If  the particles are under constraint, the expansion causes a joining-together 
of the particles. This interface both enables easy transfer of heat and provides 
a continuous surface for growth of the low form. 

5. A large particle has such constraints built in, and hence behaves like a 
sample in a cavity unless, like some of Kracek's samples, the strain is large 
enough to cause fracture. 

One of us is indebted to the U. S. National Science Foundation for support  of part 
of this study. 
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Rt~SUMI~ -- En raison de l 'emploi du nitrate de potassium comme 6talon de temp6rature 
en ATD, on a 6tudi6 l'influence des conditions d'exp6rience sur les courbes obtenues. Le 
comportement  de ce corps est diff6rent si on effectue le refroidissement dans des capsules 
ouvertes ou dans des creusets cylindriques. Dans ce dernier cas, le manque d'espace initie 
le retour ~ la forme stable de la temp6rature ambiante. Dans les conditions d'emploi comme 
mat6riau de temp6rature 6talon, les courbes sont exactement reproductibles. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG - -  Zur OberpriJfung der Eignung yon Kaliumnitrat als dynamische 
Temperatur-Eichsubstanz fiir die DTA, wurde der Zusammenhang des Versuchsvorganges 
und der erhaltenen Kurven fiir das Standard-Referenz-Material KNO3 untersucht. Die 
Substanz verh/ilt sich bei der Ktihlung in offenen Tiegeln und in zylindrischen Beh/iltern 
unterschiedlich, da in letzteren die Begrenztheit die Reversion zur Zimmertemperatur-Form 
in Gang setzt. Unter den ftir das dynamische Temperatur-Referenz-Material gegebenen 
Bedingungen sind die Kurven gut reproduzierbar. 

Pe3I~Me - -  CooTHomenHe M e ~ y  MeTO~HKO~ npoBejIeI-II,I~t onb~Ta I,I noJIyqenHBIMI, I I~pI4Bt,IMH 
~oKa3aJIO npHFO~HOCTB HHTpaTa KaJIn~ B Ka~IeCTBe CTaH~IapTa ~JI~ ~[TA npH ~HHalVm~IecKHx 
TeMIIepaTypHblX ycJIOBrfrfx. BenIeCTBO n0-pa3HoMy BeJIeT ce6J:t npri ox3ia>K~erlH~i B OTKpBITO~ 
f lqe~e IA B IIl<IJII4H~pltqeCKOM ~Iepx~aTe.ae, npeBpaulaacb B nocJIe~IHeM cJiy'-iae B r xapaK- 
TepHyIo }I.;I~ KOMHaTHO~ TeMnepaTypl:,i. I'IoJIytleHI-Ible KpI4BbIe Ha~eTKHO BOClIpOH3BO~BMBI 
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